ABOUT US...

WELCOME TO

WHITTLEBURY
PARK BGP
CAMPING

Whittlebury has over 5000 plots available
for camping with facilities such as electric
hook ups, beer tent, restaurants, LIVE
entertainment and showers.

Whittlebury is a Platinum Award Standard in Silverstone's
Campsite Ratings, the highest rating a campsite can be given
by the Silverstone Interagency Campsites Subgroup. The
Silverstone campsite ratings scheme helps visitors to the
British Grand Prix and other major events choose campsites
that meet set quality standards.
The ‘Platinum’ rating is reserved for those campsites that not
only meet all the health, safety and welfare standards, but also
go above and beyond the minimum requirements to ensure
that their customers have the best possible campsite
experience. Campsites achieving the platinum rating will have
stewards, excellent security, and first aid provision, there will
be procedures in place to ensure that all campsite facilities are
kept clean and functioning throughout the event and the
campsite operators will have implemented their fire, health
and safety and drinking water plans to a demonstrably high
standard.

LOCATION & ADDRESS
Whittlebury Park
Whittlebury
Nr. Towcester
Northants
NN12 8QH
01327 850470
camping@whittlebury.com

CHOOSE WHERE YOU STAY...

Plots & Pricing
At Whittlebury Park Camping there is a
wide variety of choice of where you
would like to camp, from our pavilion
and golf course to down by the lake,
there is a spot for all.
We offer space for tents, caravans,
motorhomes and RVs, so you are not
restricted by however large or intimate
you want to be.

How much?
With camping prices starting from just
£210 for the duration you can stay with
us from 2pm on the Tuesday leading up
to the F1 weekend.
Farm site Non Electric from £210
Farm Electric from £310
Atrium & Pavilion Non Electric from £290
Atrium & Pavilion Electric from £390

What you get
Each plot is 8 x 7 metres, if you require
an additional car or 2 metre space you
can at a price of £55.00.

CHOOSE WHERE YOU STAY...

Locations
Golf Course Campsites
The below campsites are situated on our golf course area which incorporates our Driving Range, Old Cricket
Pitch and some of the golf course itself. These are our premium plots with good access to our permanent
facilities Atrium clubhouse, Pavilion bar & marquee and the main Hotel & Spa (Hotel & Spa are subject to
booking separately and is security controlled during the F1 weekend). These campsites are located near to the
Becketts gate entrance which then once inside the circuit offers easy access to area like Hanger Straight,
Stowe Corner, Copse Corner and the Copse Tunnel.
Atrium
Situated in the heart of the complex this campsite uses our golf driving range. Offers lovely flat pitches close
to the permanent facilities of the Atrium Clubhouse and Pavilion bar. The walk to the Beckett’s gate is 5 mins
from here which makes access to the circuit easy on race day. Our live stage area with beer tent is only a 5
minute walk.
Wedgewood Electric
Situated adjacent to the Atrium & Pavilion sites this all electric campsite utilises some of the golf course
itself. There is nothing better than relaxing with a cold drink in the evening overlooking the 36 hole
championship course. A 5 minute walk to the circuit (Becketts gate) and only a short walk (2 mins) to
facilities at the Pavilion or Atrium Clubhouse. Our live stage area with beer tent is only a 5 minute walk.
Pavilion
Situated on our old cricket pitch in front of the Pavilion you get perfectly flat pitches with a woodland
backdrop on one side and the golf course on the other. The Pavilion bar is open for refreshments and you can
use the facilities inside (inc showers) during opening times. There are also addition temporary facilities
located in the rear car park. A 3 minute walk to the circuit (Becketts gate) makes this an attractive option for
any early birds wanting to secure a prime seat! Our live stage area with beer tent is only a 5 minute walk.
Becketts
This is the closest campsite to Silverstone circuit, only 300m away from the tarmac on the track (as the crow
flies). Situated on the edge of our golf course on the boundary to Silverstone circuit this is the perfect location
for people who want quick access to the circuit (Becketts gate). With only a 1 minute walk to the circuit you
can be there for when the gates open in a morning and know that you only have a very short walk home after
a full day watching the racing. The Pavilion & Atrium are only a 5 minute walk away with the live stage area
with beer tent only a 10 minute walk.
Farm Campsites
Situated on our estate land the farm campsite is setup around our large lake which offer a picturesque view
and one of the most stunning sunsets you will see.
All of farm campsite areas have good access to the live stage area and beer tent. There are a mixture of
permanent and good quality temporary toilet & shower facilities situated around the site.
The Farm Campsite gives good access to Silverstone via Copse Corner (Gate 5/6) which is only a 10 – 15 minute
walk. Alternatively you can easily make your way down to the Beckett’s entrance via the Golf Course Campsite

ABOUT YOUR STAY

On-site Activities
We love to keep our campers entertained
here at Whittlebury Park so over the
event we have lots to see and do on-site...
On-site Food Stands
Beer Tent
Live Music
Pamper Tent
On-site shop
Merchandise
Large Screen
and much more...

Live Music
After a long day watching the British
Grand Prix we like to provide our
campers with the best in live music so
they can have a few drinks, something to
eat and then get ready to rock the night
away. Our bands bring back campers
year after year and cover a wide variety
of music genres so there really is
something for all.

Food and Drinks
Whether you are after a hearty breakfast
before you go up to the circuit or a snack
and beer for the evening we have a wide
selection of food and drinks for you to
choose from...
Burgers and fries, pizza and curry are
all on the menu whilst you are staying
with us, so you certainly won't go
hungry!

Entertainment
The giant screen, courtesy of our sponsor
will keep you in touch with everything
that's going on, from golf to cricket and
of course the Formula 1 British Grand
Prix.

OTHER INFORMATION

Right on the doorstep
Our campsite and estate is located just
10 minutes walk from the gates to
Silverstone circuit.
There is easy access from two
locations within the campsite.
Being located so close means that the
action from the track can be seen and
heard from our site and each year we
get to experience the overhead
spectacular Red Arrows display along
with the noise of the cars in action.

Things to do nearby
If you are looking for something to do
in the local area you will not be
disappointed. Located in the heart of
Northamptonshire we are surrounded
by local attractions from historic
towns and stately homes, zoos and
wildlife parks, beautiful countryside
to designer shopping.
We have an on-site shop for
essentials, however we are just a
short drive away from large
supermarkets where you can buy
everything you need.

MORE ABOUT WHITTLEBURY PARK

More than just a campsite...
If you are looking to upgrade your stay then
Whittlebury Hall Hotel and Spa is the 4 star
hotel in Northamptonshire and is the closest
hotel to the world famous Silverstone Circuit,
offering luxury accommodation and camping
on the British Grand Prix weekend.
Our facilities include 254 bedrooms, two
restaurants and The Day Spa, one of the
largest in the UK with 32 treatment rooms
and some of the latest Heat and Ice
Experiences. There is a leisure club in the
hotel which includes a 19 metre pool, bubble
jet, steam room, sauna, and latest state-ofthe-art gymnasium. If fine dining is on the
menu for you then Murrays 3AA Rosette
restaurant is definitely for you.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Whittlebury Park, Whittlebury, Near
Towcester, Northamptonshire, NN12 8QH
01327 850470
camping@whittlebury.com

– Whittlebury Camping Team

MORE ABOUT THE HOSTS

Check in & out

We try to make the check in process
as seamless as possible. Once you
arrive, please check in with your
reservation number.
Arrival check in is from 2pm on the
first day until 5pm on Saturday, so
you are welcome to arrive
throughout the week at a time
that's convenient to you during
daylight hours or prior to 9pm
We have 24 hour security and check
in staff available.

Directions
Nestled in hundreds of acres of ancient
parkland and just a 10-minute drive from
junction 15a of the M1 and 20 minutes from
central Milton Keynes and from M40 junc
10. Located in the Village of Whittlebury
along the A413.For directions and details,
visit
www.whittlebury.com/easilyaccessible

Glamping Tents & Wood
Cabins
You can enjoy our luxurious and spacious
glamping bell tents for up to five people
with all the trimmings at the 2022 British
F1 Grand Prix at Silverstone.
We also have wood cabins for up to four
people available for you.
Make your race weekend the most relaxing,
hassle free ever by staying with us.
Let us be your trackside home from home!

Whats included...
Queen size top specification intex
inflatable double bed(s) with sheet,
duvet, high grade pillows and blanket
(single beds available if you prefer).
Single beds only available in the wood
cabin – see below for more information
Wooden sturdy table(s) with up to five
chairs and cushions
Bedside table(s), with lantern(s) & tea
lights
Cosy rug and entrance mat
Towels
Coolbag and Icepack on arrival and can
be replaced every day
Fairy lights
Complimentary bottle of ice cold
sparkling wine awaiting you (two bottles
for four people)
In our wood cabin you will also have the
following additional facilities:
Power (included in the price)
Mini fridge for your beer, wine and food
Fluorescent light
The cabin is lockable providing you with
security for your belongings
Single beds only but with metal frame
and real mattress

Contact intentsGP
www.intentsgp.com

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR...

Don't just take our word for it
Some of our campers return year after year and have such
amazing things to say about staying here at Whittlebury
Park

WHITTLEBURY
PARK
CAMPING

"Whittlebury is more than just a campsite, the staff are
amazing, they always make you feel welcome on arrival and
nothing is to much trouble for them. The site is always
immaculate, the facilities are kept clean, the entertainment
spot on. Bars, restaurant, food outlets, you want for nothing
when staying here. The amount of returning campers each
year speaks volumes on what a great place it is to stay. I
scratch my head sometimes wondering why people would
want to camp anywhere else. When so many people are
looking forward to returning months in advance you must
be doing something right. We have been staying here for
many many years and hopefully for many more to come.
Thank you to everyone at Whittlebury"
Steve Hall
"We’ve been staying at Whittlebury for the F1 since 2014 and
wouldn’t book anywhere else. The quality of the facilities
are only beaten by the amazing team.
Please don't hesitate to contact us if you need anything at
all!"
Adrian Holdstock
We have only missed a few years since 2001 and find the
Whittlebury Park fabulous! The facilities are 1st class and
always clean and tidy. The staff always go the extra mile to
make our F1 camping experience the best it can be!
Chrissie Gray

YOUR QUESTIONS...

Whittlebury Campsite FAQs
Q Once I have placed a booking what happens next?
A Once a booking has been placed on our booking site you will receive a confirmation into your inbox with the email
address provided. This confirmation has a reference number should at any point you need to contact us about your
booking.
Q Is the cost of Circuit entrance included?
A Unfortunately, no tickets are included in our Camping price and these will have to be booked directly with
Silverstone on http://www.silverstone.co.uk/
Q Policy on refunds & cancellations?
A Unfortunately, we do not offer refunds or cancellations once booked.
Q Can I make a booking over the telephone?
A It is possible for you to book your camping plot online 24 hours a day on
https://www.whittlebury.com/leisure/camping/ Of course, we also have a dedicated Camping contact number of 01327
850470 or email at camping@whittlebury.com.
Q How do I change or amend my booking?
A Any amendments to your booking please put in writing via an email to camping@whittlebury.com or call 01327
850447
Q We have booked separately from our friends are you able to put us together?
A Upon booking if you know the reference number or name of the booking if you let us know in special requirements
box we can’t promise but we will do our very best to put you together or as close as possible
Q Can we bring an extra car?
A You can bring an extra car. This option is available when booking online and there is an additional cost. You can do
this by calling the camping team on 01327 850470. You will be able to do this until 2 weeks prior to your arrival date.
If you need to book extra space/vehicle after this date then this will have to be done on check-in and pay cash on
arrival. Please note that we are only able to add extra space on to our farm plots after the 2 week cut off.
Q Do I need to bring confirmation with me?
A We would always recommend printing out your confirmation and bringing along with you on the day to make
check in run smoothly. If however you cant we will of course have your booking details to hand.
Q I need to change my car registration number?
A This can be done by emailing camping@whittlebury.com up to 2 weeks before your arrival date. If you need to
change your registration number after this date then this will have to be done on arrival.
Q When will my tickets be sent out?
A We have made the decision to give out all of your car passes and wristbands on arrival. Please bring your email
confirmation with you to show us on arrival.
Q I’ve left it too late to book a plot – can I still turn up?
A Yes, we have plots available on a 1st come, 1st served basis, pay cash only
Camp Site Practicalities FAQ
Q Can we cook our own food?
A Yes you are able to bring your own food onsite. Barbecues are permitted on-site providing they are raised off the
ground. Please do not dispose of your barbecue in the skips until it has been doused with water
Q What’s the size of my pitch?
A Plots are 7x8m – for either a mobile home or one vehicle with either a caravan or tent. Please keep within the
boundary lines marked or you may be required to move. Those who have booked extra space have larger plots
Q Are there cashpoints on site?
A Cash isn’t available on site. Please note that there are cash machines offsite. These can be found in Towcester
Town Centre and BP Garage A43 Towcester as well as Croft Stores, Silverstone Village
Q Do you sell beverages (including alcohol) on site?
A There are numerous outlets on site offering a selection of drinks.
Q What’s the evening restrictions regarding noise?
A No noise after midnight, this means all music stopped

YOUR QUESTIONS CONTINUED...
Q Can we bring dogs?
A No. We operate a strict no pet policy with the exception of guide dogs.
Q Can we have fires?
A Afraid not, the lighting of open fires is strictly prohibited and will be extinguished
Q What payment methods do we accept?
A We accept visa/debit card, Mastercard. We don’t accept American Express
Q Is there Wi-Fi access?
A There is Wi-Fi available around the public areas of the site
Q When can we arrive / leave the site?
A You are free to arrive on the day of arrival from 2pm. We suggest that due to health and safety and other campers
that you leave the site in daylight hours.
Q Is smoking permitted?
A All buildings are no smoking including permanent and mobile shower and toilet units
Q Do you have showers / toilets?
A We do provide showers and toilets on site here. These will be clearly sign posted upon your arrival at the Camping
Site and also available on the notice boards
Q Can I charge mobile phone / electronic devices?
A Unfortunately we don’t provide anywhere on site to charge any items.
Q Do you allow music?
A We do allow music but would ask that you respect others and no music allowed between midnight and 6am.
Q Is there safe drinking water?
A There are Water Taps around the Camping Site which have had approval and are safe to drink.
Q Do you have chemical waste points?
A Yes we have these all around the campsite. These are all sign posted for you. These will all be on our site map that
you will be given when you arrive
Q What’s the weather forecast?
A BBC weather or Alexa will be able to advise better than we ever could
Q Do you have washing up facilities?
A We do have washing up facilities on site. These will be marked on the site maps.
Q Do you have electric hook ups?
A We do have electric hook ups available on site at an extra cost. Please see website for details & costs
Q Is there a shop on site?
A There will be a shop on site where you can buy any essentials
Q Can I swim in the lake?
A There is strictly no swimming allowed in any of the lakes on the grounds
Q How far is the nearest pub?
A Fox & Hounds in Whittlebury is the closest pub to the Camping Site which is just a short walk away. Offers bar &
restaurant food with an outdoor seating area. Pub Opens Tuesday to Sunday from 12pm.
Q Am I allowed to bring a generator?
A No, we operate a no generator policy here at Whittlebury. We will be patrolling to enforce this rule. If you need
power you would need to book one of our electric hook-ups. Please note that if you motorhome/Caravan has a built in
generator then you will be unable to use this.
Q What is the required plug for electrical hook-up?
A it's a C-form 16amp plug
Q. Can we bring in glass bottles?
A. For 2022 we will be introducing a no-glass policy inline with other surrounding campsites.

Getting to Whittlebury Park Camping FAQ
Q How do I find you?
A Nestled in hundreds of acres of ancient parkland and just a 10-minute drive from junction 15a of the M1 and 20
minutes from central Milton Keynes. Located in the Village of Whittlebury along the A413.
Q What is your postcode?
A Whittlebury Hall Conference & Training Centre, Hotel & Spa, Whittlebury, Near Towcester, Northamptonshire, NN12
8QH
Q How far from Silverstone are you?
A We are located very close to Beckets and copse corners. Maximum of a 10 minutes walk to copse corner or beckets
corner. All dependant on which area you are camping on.
Q What is your telephone number?
A 01327 857857 or for Camping direct the phone number is 01327 850470

YOUR QUESTIONS CONTINUED...
On Arrival FAQ
Q What do I do when I arrive on site?
A Depending on which site you have booked your camping plot will determine which direction you need to go on
arrival.
Farm Plots (Lodge, Farm Paddocks)
Upon arrival to the Whittlebury Park drive make your way past the Gate House and take the next right. This will be
sign posted and you will need to follow the direction to the Check in gate where you will be seen to by a member of
Staff. Once your booking has been confirmed by a member of the check in team you will be advised where you need
to go on the Camp Site.
Golf Course Plots (Atrium, Wedgewood, Pavilion)
Upon arrival to the Whittlebury Park drive make your way past the Gate House and follow the signs which will take
you up to the Golf Course check in where you will be seen to by a member of Staff. As all Plots on the Golf Course are
allocated you will be personally taken by a member of the team to your plot or directed.
Q When are the beer tents open?
A Once you arrive on site a newsletter will be given to you and there will be notice boards around the site with times
on.
Q What time is food available?
A When you arrive on site you will be given a newsletter with all the opening times of the bars /restaurants / beer
tents where you can get various meals from
Q What entertainment are you providing?
A Once you arrive on site a newsletter will be given to you and there will be notice boards around the site with times
on. This will vary from each event.
Zero Drugs Tolerance
Whittlebury Park has a Zero drugs tolerance. We will evict anyone who is found in the procession of or under the
influence of illegal substances.
Restricted items
Drones are not permitted anywhere on site.
Fireworks are not allowed
All music and loud noise must cease by midnight
No unauthorised trading is permitted anywhere on site.
Generators
Glass bottles
Security on Site.
Whittlebury park have a 24/7 security presence. We have a team of SIA approved guards who patrol our Campsite. We
do recommend keeping all your valuables safe by either locking them in your car or keeping them on your person.

